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Hi Lovely,

hank you for downloading my guide 
‘7 habits of a Wildly Successful Event
Designer’.

 I am going to talk you through some of the habits I would highly recommend
YOU adopt if you are serious about growing and scaling your events business.
 The most successful suppliers in the world didn’t get there by fluke, they
adopted habits into their everyday lives that geared them up for success.  If you
want REAL success in your business then I would highly recommend you start
creating new habits today.  I am going to guide you along the way so that
you can start implementing those habits right now that will help you to achieve
the business of your dreams!

 
Debbie x

Business Growth Mentor
Founder of the 

Luxury Event Business Hub
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They grow stronger and stronger
over time and become more and
more automatic.  This is why its SO
important that you have the right
ones! Habits make it possible for us to
do things without spending tons of
mental effort and as busy event
professionals we all know how
valuable our time is to us and more so
how beneficial a clear head is to us to
give us more creative mindspace.

So here are my top tips for making
the most out of this guide.

1)   Print out the guide – your going to
want to make notes.

2)   Find a quiet space for approx. 20-
30 mins and dedicate yourself some
well deserved YOU time.

3)   Read through the 7 habits of a
Wildly successful event designer.

4)   Answer the questions below.

5)   Make a commitment to yourself. 
– This going to be your game changer.

Are you ready to get started?  

Here you go…

Habits are so important.
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If you want to grow your business your
ideal client needs to be able to find you!  If
you shy away this is never going to
happen.  Use every opportunity you can
find to get yourself seen.  This may be
at a wedding fair, through a facebook live,
regular daily social media posts, interviews,
collaborations and more. 

When you’re doing live events make sure
you get as many photos/video footage
as possible of your work and your posting
content that you feel reflects you as
a brand and how you want to be perceived.

Habit 1
Become a visibility King or Queen

Keep focussed on the things that are going to help
you make money.  It’s so easy to get distracted
playing with pretty things or sourcing new products
when you may not have put the focus into selling the
products you’ve got. Don’t be a magpie and avoid
shiny object syndrome!

It may be you have multiple projects on the go at one
time.  Keep focussed on one at a time, the one that
is going to make you more money. A great place to
start is by making a list of everything your working
on and prioritise the most important ones.

Habit 2 
Keep Focussed
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Knowing the state of your finance affairs
back to front is one of the best ways to
make sure the cash keeps flowing. Staying
on top of your finances means you can
avoid unforeseen business debt and have
enough money to invest in and grow your
business.

Habit 3
Be on top of your Finances

Leading the crazy life of an event designer, well you
know can be crazy!  So much to do, from sales,
marketing, admin, creations, setting up etc.  It’s so
easy to burn out if your not making time for 
 yourself.  Eating, exercising and giving yourself
downtime is so important so that you can operate at
the top of your game.

Habit 4
Make time for yourself
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If your planning on growing your’e going to
be dealing with multiple clients, lots
of logistics, lots of details and lots of new
enquiries!  Ensure you put in time saving
organisational practices and processes
from the start otherwise you’ll be getting
yourself in a pickle and will be spending all
your time doing admin (which is not
making you money!).

Habit 5
Get yourself super organised.

Lead the way by creating your own trends.
Don’t be scared to design new ideas and test
them in the market.  The more you do this,
everyone will get to know you for your own
unique style. Copying what
others are doing is never going to make your 
 company stand out from the crowd.

Habit 6 
Create your own trends

7 Habits of a Wildly Successful Event Supplier

This is one of the biggest and best habits you can
adopt.  Believe in yourself and allow yourself to
dream big – you’ll eventually grow into those shoes
and it gives you a goal as to where you want to be.  If
you don’t believe you can do it, why will others? 
Confidence in your own ability is so important.  A
great place to start is by celebrating your wins every
day and congratulating yourself on the little steps
you are taking towards your bigger goal. (ie write
down what you’ve achieved each day).

Habit 7
Believe in Yourself

Bonus Habits
I’M SUPER PASSIONATE ABOUT WANTING YOU TO SUCCEED IN YOUR BUSINESS, SO HERE’S A SPECIAL BONUS

ESPECIALLY FROM ME TO YOU!  

 

SO I REACHED OUT TO SOME OF MY INTERNATIONAL EVENT DESIGNER FRIENDS AND ASKED THEM WHAT ARE THE

HABITS THEY HAVE ATTRIBUTED TO THEIR SUCCESS.  

 

PS. IF YOU HAVEN’T HEARD OF ANY OF THESE AMAZING DESIGNERS, GO CHECK THEM OUT, THEIR WORK IS

UNBELIEVABLE!
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1.Read the morning papers and write 3 pages every day,

it’s a great way to release ones creativity, and let go in

writing all our fears and anxieties.  

2.At all times, try at least 5 new business ideas, and

hopefully one would be successful.

    

3 Adpot True faith regardless of how difficult things

are and have blind faith that it gets better.

What Preston Bailey had to say (the most famous designer in the world had to say….

What Melissa Andre had to say….

1. I make hundreds of design decisions everyday. And I

believe deeply in decision fatigue - your willpower

gets tired when you use it too much and I like to save

it’s power for design and creative decisions whenever

possible. So, in order to maximize mental resources I

choose NOT to make certain decisions daily. I never

decide what to have for breakfast or lunch during the

week, or when to workout or what time, or wear to

work when I don’t have meetings, etc. all of those

decisions never change/ they stay the same so I never

gave to think about them.

 

2. I read paper books every night. I don’t fall asleep

to screens. I read about 50 books a year- all

nonfiction.  Consuming a diverse collection of books

and art is great for increasing confidence in your

thinking.

 

3. I sleep 8 hours a night and eat very clean

 

4. Many of my daily habits revolve around making

sure that my brain and body are in ultimate condition

to perform for me :). When your body has to work

extra hard to rid your body of unhealthy foods or

make up for your energy levels from lack of sleep or

sort through brain fog, etc. it can’t perform it’s best

in the areas I need it to- like thinking creatively - so I

try my best to avoid depleting my body/brain from what

I personally need them to do for me  
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1. Loyalty

2. Always following my dream and

intuition 

3. Being kind and letting my

personality be as important and

part of my work and design

What Jeff Leatham had to say….

What Jean Charles Vaneck had to say…..

2)  Working hard on the way we showcase our work. Not only having the best photographer and

videographer, but also the way we display our images on Instagram, where and when we choose to

publish them. It is crucial to be consistent in marketing and to control a luxury image 

3)  I used my own image to sell my products, which is a service and not palpable. There is not a

perfect recipe for marketing you have to try different things until you realise what work and what

don’t. Showing my face on our video and photo has worked a lot for me 

4)    Don’t follow the trends and try to replicate what others planners/designers do. Rather create

a trend, be an expert in your field and create original content by doing the opposite of everyone else.

It may be harder to get clients at first; but it will pay off on the long run because you are being seen

as an artist, a visionnaire, and a leader. People may decide to like you or not, but at least you catch

attention

1) I lead a very healthy lifestyle to

balance with the intense and

stressful work. The more I became

successful, the more I took care of

my eating, mental and physical. I quit

smoking, drinking alcohol, slept

more, improved my gym routine,

meditate etc that helps me a lot when

I had to deal with difficult situation

and huge pressure
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Pick just 2 of the habits
The next step is to pick just 2 of the habits above that you think you will find the easiest. (You
can do more if you like)

Now take each habit and think about the tiniest steps you could do to help you commit to that
habit.  This is your promise to yourself, so don’t rush this because I want you to commit to what you
write down.  Let me give you an example.  – Your new habit could be Become a Visibility King or
Queen, your commitment could be, commit to posting an Instagram post every single day.  Or it
could be Get yourself Really organised, so your commitment could be every night before you go to
bed you write yourself a to do list for the next day.  Make sense? If it dosen’t I want to know, just
drop me an email at debbie@eventbusinesshub.com and I will explain more.

I WANT TO ADOPT THE FOLLOWING HABIT. (EG BECOME A VISIBILITY QUEEN)Habit 1
MY COMMITMENT TO MYSELF IS (THIS IS YOUR MINI HABIT – EG CREATE AN INSTAGRAM POST

EVERY DAY)

Habit 1

Habit 2

I WANT TO ADOPT THE FOLLOWING HABIT. (EG BECOME A VISIBILITY QUEEN)Habit 2
MY COMMITMENT TO MYSELF IS (THIS IS YOUR MINI HABIT – EG CREATE AN INSTAGRAM POST

EVERY DAY)
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 So now it’s time to get started. Practice Practice Practice your habit every

single day until it comes natural to you and your automatically doing it. Once

you have done this, it’s time to move onto the next habit you want to adopt.

 

Remember your doing this for YOU, to show up for YOU as you deserve all the

success in the world and this is the best place to start.
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I WANT TO ADOPT THE FOLLOWING HABIT. (EG BECOME A VISIBILITY QUEEN)

Habit 3 I WANT TO ADOPT THE FOLLOWING HABIT. (EG BECOME A VISIBILITY QUEEN)Habit 3
MY COMMITMENT TO MYSELF IS (THIS IS YOUR MINI HABIT – EG CREATE AN INSTAGRAM POST

EVERY DAY)
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I WANT TO ADOPT THE FOLLOWING HABIT. (EG BECOME A VISIBILITY QUEEN)

Habit 3 I WANT TO ADOPT THE FOLLOWING HABIT. (EG BECOME A VISIBILITY QUEEN)Habit 4
MY COMMITMENT TO MYSELF IS (THIS IS YOUR MINI HABIT – EG CREATE AN INSTAGRAM POST

EVERY DAY)
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I WANT TO ADOPT THE FOLLOWING HABIT. (EG BECOME A VISIBILITY QUEEN)

Habit 3 I WANT TO ADOPT THE FOLLOWING HABIT. (EG BECOME A VISIBILITY QUEEN)Habit 5
MY COMMITMENT TO MYSELF IS (THIS IS YOUR MINI HABIT – EG CREATE AN INSTAGRAM POST

EVERY DAY)

YOUR PROMISE

I (Insert your name here) am committed to making positive

change in my business.  I know that I need to master my own habits to succeed

and I agree to committing to the above

habits

 

_________________ (sign here)

I would love to hear your wins and your habits you have created for yourself, drop me an
email at debbie@eventbusinessbub.com if you want to share, its also totally fine if you

want to keep these to yourself.
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She’s two-time national winner of the Wedding Industry Awards for Best Venue Stylist in the UK, official
stylist of the National Wedding Show and no.1 best selling author of the Amazon. Bestseller, Mumpreneur
on Fire 4.   Debbie has managed and styled corporate events for some of the UK’s major companies such as
BMW, Avon, Mini and Unilever as well as styled several celebrity/footballer weddings and the Queen
Charlotte’s ball. Debbie has been featured in Forbes, OK Magazine, Telegraph & BBC.

Debbie is a judge for the Wedding Industry Awards and is an industry speaker. If you need someone to
push you in the right direction and teach you the lessons of how to create a successful events decor/hire
company, Debbie is your go to girl! When
she’s not working, she’s spending time doing creative activities with her 2 little girls.

Now that you have identified some of the habits you personally need to adopt to take you on your journey
to up levelling your business, which I hope you have found helpful, I want to invite you to join me for more
free tips and hints and join our community of like minded entrepreneurs where we support and encourage

you in growing and scaling  the business of your dreams in the events world. Come and join us in my 
FREE facebook group ‘Luxury Event Business Hub’
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Debbie is the founder and CEO of Qube Events &
Productions an award-winning Creative Events &
Decor which she started 13 years ago, whilst she was
on maternity leave from her full time job.  She set
herself the goal of making a success of her company
within 9 months so that she didn’t have to go back to
work.  She never went back!  Now Debbie plans and
styles over 300 events a year across the UK.  Debbie
is also an expert in planning Jewish Weddings &
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs.

Debbie Marks is a leading event decor expert,
designer, planner and stylist based in the UK.  Debbie
has been in the events industry for over 23 years and
has a real love for all things creative.  Debbie has a
passion for helping other creative entrepreneurs,
especially ones who have a strong desire to succeed
and are real go-getters.  She’s learnt so many lessons
over the years and loves passing this on to others in
her industry helping them to scale their businesses
and convert enquiries into sales!

Debbie Marks

 
“What if I fail? Oh, 

but my darling, what if
you FLY?"

I am SO excited for you.

 

Debbie xxx
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